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GRINE DOES PAY_.,. ••• SORT OF 

When Gregory Shaddy was 18, he left his parent's home in the wealthy Westside 
section of Wichita, Kans. He had good reason: his father, Vernon, 42, an insur
ance salesman, often beat Gregory with belts, garden hoses and golf clubs. His · 
mother, Barbara, 37, was a.lso strict and harsh. Some two months after his depart
ure, on the r.i,)tt oi July 24, 1975, Gregory returned home-with a Yu'1ife and an ax"' 
He killed his parents and stuffed their bodies into their bedroom closet. Last 
week Shaddy was a free man. And soon, maybe, a richer man. Gregory and his brot
her, Scott, will split their parents' estate, which is estimated to be upwards 
of $400,000. 

How did Shaddy, who confessed to the murders, manage to escape punishment? After 
his first trial ended in a hung jury ( de.ad.locked 10 to 2 for conviction) he was 
acquitted at his second trial on the grounds of insanity. Under Kansas law, a 
person acquitted of ~urder on psychiatric grounds is sent to the state security 
hospital at Larned until he has been pronounced cured. When Hospital officals 
proposed to free Shaddy last June, a hearing was held; and a psychiatrist, psych
olo0ist and social worker testified that Shaddy was cured of any insanity and was 
not dangerous to anyone. Remarked Clinical Director George W. Getz: "I really 
don't know whether he was originally ·insane; but it doesn't matter. The jury 
found that he was, and he was assie;ned to us. I really feel sorry for juries 
because of all the damn fool things psychiatrists say." 

At the June hearing, Shaddy was ordered to stay in the hospital, but a follow-up 
hearing last week released him. The police and prosecutors are an6ry., says 
Wichita D.A. Vern Miller: "People wonder whether there is something wron8 with 
the Systemo Most of the police on the case say he never was insane." Added Dep
uty Police Chief Bill Cornwell: "Part of our problem was that evidence procedures 
today are such that you are unable to say· the thin:;s that ~you war:.t to the jury." 
The prosecution's view remains the same: that Sha.ddy hoodwinked t.te pychiatrists 
as well as the jury. 

As for the inheritance, which was cited as a possible motive for the murders, 
there is no way to stop Shaddy from getting his share since he was not convicted 
of a felony. But Shaddy will not get to keep much of his new wealth. His legal 
fees are runninG more than $60,000, and there are doctors' bills and sizeable 
payments to be made for the several court proceedings since his two trials. There 
will be just about enough left for him to attend Washburn University in Topeka to 
study political science. 

Source: Time Magazine-April 10, 1978 

AN NOUNCEl:-J.ENT ANN OUNCfil.~.iENT 

From time to time you will find 
some errors in type, make-up, punctu
ation and Jrammar in this paper. We 
are aware of them. They are not put 
there haphazardly, but rather with 
breat precision as a resident service. 
This is a prison. There is little to do 
here. And in an effort to serve every
one we also have something for those 
who lust after nit-picking. 

A.A. EDITOR 



STATE OF CONNECTICUT 
HOUSE OF RF.aPRESENTATIVFS 

MFl•.1.0RANDffivl 

FRCM: REP. RUSSELL POST, RANKING 1.<Jl]}lBER JUDICIARY CCTIIJl:•1ITTEE 

Re: 1978 CHRONIC CROOK ACT 

We all share a concern for the increased incidence of criminal 
activity in Connecticut. Crime is a major factor in destroying the 
cohesiveness of our coTILmunities and promoting a feeling of fear and 
isolation among our citizenry. I believe major changes in our criminal 
justice system is to work for ua. 

The Chronic Crook Act is a proposal I feel should be enacted by 
the 1978 General Assembly. This bill concerns the ctronic crook or 
habitual offender responsible for a substantial portion of the serious 
crimes committed. The law provides for a manditory, non-suspendable 
sentence for those who have been previously convicted of a violent 
crime in Connecticut. It is designed to signal to those who are estab
lishing a pattern of crime that Connecticut will not tolerate repeated 
criminal behavior. 

The Chronic Crook Act will serve to improve the quality of life in 
Connecticut by putting the brakes on attacks to the elderly, the street 
crimes, the muggings, and the breaking into of our homes. Last year, the 
Chronic Crook Act had 55 legislators as co-sponsers. Unfortunately, the 
bill came up too late in the legislative session for final action to be 
taken. 

At Fresent, I am soliciting public support to insure that this 
important piece of legislation will not be allowed to die on the legis
lative calendar in 1978. 

Proposed Bill 

Referred to committee on: Judiciary 

Introduced by ~ ~~p. RVS.SELL POST, 62mi District 
General Asscrnbl7 
tebruarJ Je5sion, A.D., 1978 

Alll ACT cmICEHKrnG ncHRrn-ac CROOKS" 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rei:;resentatives in 
General Assembly combined: 

Sec. 1. (NEW) Whenever any person who has previously been convicted 
of a crime of violence in this state is found 5uilty of a substanial crime 
of violence, he shall be sentenced as follows: 

continued next pat~e 



a) if the present conviction is a second conviction of a crime of violence and is 

a conviction which is punishable by imprisor:iment for a term less than life, the 

sentence shall be a tiefini te term, which may not be suspended or reduced by the 

court, of not less than one-third and not creatcr than twice the maximum term 

prescribed for a first conviction of such a crime. 

b) if the present conviction is a third conviction of a crime of violence and is 

a conviction which is punishable by imprisonment for a term less than life, the 

sentence shall be for a definite term, which may not be suspended or reduced by 

the court, of not less than one-half and not ,.:reater than twice the maxinum term 

prescribeJ for a fir;:3t conviction ol such a crirrlc.:. 

c) if the r,resent conviction is a fourth or subsequent conviction of a crir1e of 

violence and is a conviction which is punishable by imprisor1JT1ent for a term 

less than life, the sentence shall be for a definite term, which may not be re

duced or suspended by the court, of not less than the maximum prescribed for a 

first conviction of such crime and up to life imprisonment. 

Sec. 2 (iiEW) As used in section 1 of this act, crimes of violence arc murder, 

manslau£;hter, arson, khlnapr.,ing, sexual assult in the first or third degree with 

or without a firearm, robbery in the first or second de2ree and assult in the 

first degree. 

Sec. J. (NEW) The provisions of section 1 of this act shall not apply to: 

a) any case in which more than fiv0 years have elapsed since the exriration of 

the maxirrum sentence im1~osecl l>y the court for a previous conviction of a crime 

of violence. 

lJ) any caso whert; no sentence was imr;osed and five years have elapsed from the 

J atc of a previous convictiorJ for a crim0 u.L violencG. 

S UH•iITTED BY: 

P. PALUGA 



RULES SOUGHT ON POUGE CHASES 

MADISON, CONN.(UPI)- A state law.aker says it is important to pass a bill regula
ting high-speed police chases because present policies are too vague and endanger 
lives. Rep. Linda Emmons, R-M.adison, also said Sunday the bill should set harsh 
penalties on people who don't stop when· ordered to by police. 

She said a strong deterrent is needed to prevent drivers from runnine away from 
police, causing the high-speed chases. "A fine and loss of a driver's license 
should make a driver think seriously about ·disobeying the directions of a police 
officer to stop, and subsequently take off to avoid apprehension," she said. 

The proposed bill recommends that ~my person who fails to heed a policeman's ord
ers to stop shall be fined up to,_~~,000 and have his driver's license suspended 
for six months. The bill proposes that a police officer in pursuit of a suspect 
must tell his :1ur,crvisior of the chase and why · he is in · pursuit. The officer wou
ld have to stop the chase if the supervisor orders it ended. The cba.se would also 
have to be stopped if the supervisor cannot be reached. 

POT DETECTOR 
TA.KEN FR<M TP.E F0I.SO111 ONSERVER 

Researchers say they have devised the first practical test for measuring the lev
el of marijuana .in the blood. One that even~ually may be used by police to test 
motorists, much as· they now test for drunkeness~ The procedure currently is being 
studied by a Federal Drug Agency an~· the California Highway Patrol. 

VISITORS OR INMATES? 

COLUI.~J.BUS, GA. (AP) - Georgia prison officials may have outsmarted themselves a 
few years age when they decided inmates should wear blue jeans and cotton work 
shirts. How many .prison visitors are wearing the same thing and ·it's causing a 
problem. Corrections CoTIU'!'issioner David Evans says too many inmat~s are mingling 
with visitors and walking out of the state,prisons • . 

Inmates who escape "don't even have to· go to the trouble of finding other ·clothe~" 
said another corrections offical, "'rhey fit right in." Evans told the Board of 
Offender Rehabilitation at a meeting Wednesday -that inmates will have to switch 
back to more distinctive garb. He sugeested white uniforms with a blue stripe 
dovm each pants leg. 

FRIEND Ill DEED 

One woman, .angered because she \f{lsn•t · allowed to ,visit her inmate friend at the 
jail in Zephyr Cove, Nev., found another way. She got arrested. 

A sheriff's spokesman said Peggy Bassett, 28, of South Lake Tahoe, became irate 
when ~he wa~ told she couldn't see her female friend in the Douglas County Jail. 
He s~id officers esc~rted the woman outside, where she promptly broke a window. 
Officers had no choice but to book her on a charee of destruction of county pro

perty. She landed in jail-where she could see her friend. (AP) 



Customs men scan waters of Miami harbor for drug-carrylnc vessels 

Pot Smugglers' Paradise 
, Drug runners ea.sf ly elud.e pq/ice in Florida Keys 

In the past three years, the smuggling 
of drugs from La.tin America has become 
Florida s growth industry, a multibil/ion
dollar business involving private airlines 
and speedboats, Mafia connections and 
high-priced lawyers. Arrayed against them 
is the collective might of the U.S. Customs 
Service, the Coast Guard and the Drug En.
forcement Administration, as well as local 
lawmen. The good guys are clearly losing 
the battle. Last year Feds in the Southeast 
seized roughly 1.4 million lbs. of marijua-

1 
na, with a street value of $420 million, and 
533 lbs. of cocaine worth $133 million. But 

I perhaps ten times that amount got through. 
1 A pound of marifuana costs $40 in Co
l lombia and brings $500 in New York. Says 

Don Turnbaugh, chief of Customs patrol 
in Miami: "The situation is out of comrol. 
We ·re fighting at best a holding action. To 
think of stopping them is absurd." 

TIME Correspondent Richard Wood
bury reports from the scene: 

T.he game is played out nightly in the in
·lets and beaches of Florida's 1,200-

mile coastline, along back-country roads 
and at dirt airstrips. Fishermen churning 
home to Miami through the Cape Flor
ida channel may be startled to find a white 
Customs launch bearing down on them. 
Blue-shirted men with holstered revolvers 
play a high-intensity beam through cab
ins and scan decks with night-vision gog
gles. Near by on the Miami River, other 
officers crouch in a thicket of weeds, train
ing binoculars on a rusting banana boat, 
watching for seamen debarking with sus-

1 picious packages. To the south at Key 
1 

Largo, deputy sheriffs with high-powered 
rifles cruise through mangrove swamps, 
on the prowl for marijuana runners. 

For a time, pot runners virtually 
owned the place, bringing to real life the 
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Key I.Argo of Bogart and Bacall. They 
hacked their own roads through the mos
quito-ridden mangrove, sealed them off 
with padlocked gates, and even staked out 
a sheriff's substation with a walkie-talkie 
lookout to learn of patrols. But lately the 
police have regained the initiative. 

As Sergeant Robert Brack, 29, edged 
his maroon sedan through the under
brush, his headlights picked out two giant 
vans. Suddenly there was a roar of boat 
engines and rifle fire. Pinned down, Brack 
held off the attackers until help came. 
Two shrimp boats packed with pot ran 
aground in the confusion. Surrounded in 
the thicket, a gang of eleven men was cap
tured, along with $14 million in grass. 

The smugglers spend heavily for good 
equipment, whereas "Customs," as one of 
them puts it, ''have to _go to Congress just 
to get an airplane." Indeed, the Feds' best 
material comes from what they have con
fiscated from smugglers. Three of <:;:us
toms' aging Florida fleet of eight planes 
are trophies of pot busts. 

The Feds boast more than I 00 boats, 
but the fastest Coast Guard launch will 
travel only 28 m.p.h. The smugglers' sleek 
ocean racers, stripped of galleys and 
bunks for greater capacity, can do 50 
m.p.h. fully loaded ... We are outmanned 
and outrun," says Coast Guard Com
mander John Ikens.· "They have more 
·money than we do." 

On both sides, it is a war of ingenious 
technology. The drug runners pack their 
craft with ten-channel digital scanners to 
monitor lawmen. Surplus nightscopes 
from the Viet Nam War enable them to 
spot a cutter in the darkest channel at 
thr~ miles. Federal infiltrators occasion" 
ally manage to install transponders on the 
enemy aircraft to chart their whereabouts. 
But the drug runners have "fuzz busters," 

Agent•s glasses provide night vlslon 

electronic devices that warn when they 
are on the radarscope. 

The Fed~ rely heavily on informants 
and undercover men. Last year DEA 
agents masquerading as buyers maneu
vered a small fishing boat up to an aging 
freighter off the Bahamas and made a pot 
purchase. Then a cutter emerged from 
hiding, pouring a fusillade of 3-in. can- • 
non fire over the ship's bow as the crew at
tempted to jettison its 54-ton marijuana • 
cargo. But good intelligence is thin and ex
pensive. Informants get up to $2.500 and 
a share of the confiscated gear, but the 
enemy has its own network of counter~ 
intelligence agents. They have attempted 
to bribe Coast Guardsmen for patrol 
schedules. Now even routine sailings from 
Miami are kept secret. 

The Coast Guard has boosted patrols 
by one•third, stages surprise harbor 

blockades and keeps a near continuous 
surveillance of the Windward Passage, the 
major shipping route north. A "hot list" 
or' known pot boats has helped officials 
make 70 seizures in the past three years. 
But some of the biggest busts have come 
by accident: a cabin cruiser, floundering 
under it.s own weight of pot off Fort Lau
derdale, was forced to radio authorities 
for help. Another ran into a bridge. 

Prosecution is hampered by hazy, an -• 
tiquated law. The Feds' chief tool is a Pro~ 
hibition-era statute, the Hovering Vessels 
Act. But nabbing a ship in the act of un
loading is a rarity. The Coast Guard has 
authority to board an unmarked vessel on 
the high seas, but possession of drugs is not 
a crime beyond the twe1ve~mile limit. 

Finally, the odds of beating a dnll; 
charge are good. Miami has 30 lawyers 
who specialize in drug cases. Federal pros
ecutors are so swamped that they rarely 
bother with pot cases of less than one ton. 
Many prosecutions are assigned to state 
courts, where a conviction is often fol
lowed with light punishment for first of
fenders. Typical sentence: six months. a 



''THE AI.MIGHTY FEMALE'' 

She is as women are, aware of her own mystery and wonder. She is the "TRL'TH'' 
which men must tell •••• 

Do not ever make the costly error of underestimating her my brotber"man~•·• 

For you see, in portraying a submissive, passive and docile image, she 
merely reenforees the simply observed fact that she is definitely divine 

and 
superior in most areas •••• 

Take heed my brotber-i11an! Assume a posture of awareness and respect; for 
man must not alienate his "ATIPER-FOO'' and greatest resource; 

"THE AIMIGIITI FEM.AIE0 

CRE.ATEn BY: 
Henry H. H. Bridgef'orth 

- - - ~ -. - .. .~. - .. - .. .... - - - - - - - - - - - - ... - ,_ oP ... - - - -

"INSPIRATIONAL JANIS" 

YOU ARE: 

SlfEETER TH.AN THE HONEY TR.AT BEES MAKE, 
SWEETER TRAN THE ICING ON THE BEST CAKE. 

YES: 

You are majestically 11 SUBU~" and sacredly "MI.RACUIOUSt'. You possess 
"RRYT't]''U11 d . ,..,. "l "R 1\TV1l m~ an musict;\..L ARMOu4 •••• 
Tbe perfect syrrnnetrical flow and contour of your hips, thighs, 

breasts and lips 
lend unquestionable evidence to these facts •••• 
You are extremely "SUBrLE"; the awakener of pure "KNOWLEDGE", the 
embodiment of all "BUSS"•••• 
The unsullied treasure house of .,BEAl1.rY", the shining "PROTOPLAST", 
the begetter of all that is, that inscrutably becomes, dies and is 

:OORN 
AGAUl.. a ... 

Ever experiencing or tasting such fruit and. ··nr.: ·•J1./\RTNB''1· nutriments 
is but a frust.rati.on.,. .:fr3nt-~n..qy 1-Jn.d, _:t'j ron~nt 

I've 
fabricated 

in 
my 

"SOUL" 

CREATED 13Y: 
Henry H. H. Bridge.forth 



*********·)HHH(* TOUGH TONYS SPORTS COR1T.11;R -',HH:** ➔H-);-*-,.H(·****-X**~** 

· What~ happening -its the rock here bringing to you ag2.in the lo-w 
down on whats happening on the sports scene here at CoC.I.Scmers. 

Soccer- In my last article I spoke of people desiring different a nd 
new summer sports activities to voice their interest in the form of 
a request to the recreation departmente 
-~i1ell fellows , 1rhe Vleekly Scene ~ditor Armando .Agudelo did just that 
and through his interest he had made Soccer a part of our summer 
athletic program. · 
There -will be pericdical practice soccer games played in the summer 
months leading up to the fall soccer leagued scheduled playing d2.te 
of which the games will be pJ.ayed on saturde.y afternoons preceeding 
the Intramural lfootball games that will be played on sundays. 
Anyone desiring further information concerning the developing soccer 
league a.re requested to cont& .. ct Armando Agudelo at the Weekly Scene~ 

Basketball- L have for you listed below the final statistics of the 
Intramural Basketball se2.son(\ 

r~ea~l Cavaliers 
Coach Mike Corbett-1st place 

T~2 New York.N,Yn 
Coach Cc,,rlton Bc::ileyf'.'!!04tb place 

Teamr5 Knicks Team-3 Lakers 
Coach Stanley Roberta-2nd place Coach Al Grier-5th place 

Te2.m-4 Supersonics 
Coach James Hoffler-3rd plac~ 

Jaycees 
Coach Oscar Bowen~6th place 

HIGHEST********* ·* TOP SCORERS *·r->f--X·**·1'-~>f-**** 
(Otis Gordon) Team GP TP AVG Team GP TP AVG 

1 14 425 30 Guy Hitchen 1 15 269 1'7 
Oliver Murphy 4 12 375 31 Bob Kelly 2 11 269 24 
'rony Henderson 4 12 330 2? E.Anderson Jc.s 13 252 19 
Joe Jackson 5 12 318 26 B" Spencer Jc.s 14 250 l? 
Mark Syms 5 8 318 33 Amin :IYica thur l 14 232 l? 

*********Individ~al Field Goal and Foul Shooting ***-X-******* 
NAfvJE GA. .i?TA FTM. AVG 

v-Ja.lker ,K 15 ?6 25 .32 
Jackson J 12 ?5 40 .54 
Murphy,O 12 66 39 ,,59 
Gordon,O 14 62 41 .65 
Kelly,B 11 58 41 .?O 

( Highest Foul Shooting Average) 
{Bobby Kelly) 

NA1Ylli, GA FG EQ._ Pl1H GJ~ifil 
Ritcbon,G 15 123 g 
Jackson, -J" 12 139 11 

Hender son, T 12 148 12 
Murphy,O 12 168 14 
Gordon,O 14 225 16 

( Highest Field Goal Per Game Avg) 
( Otis Gordon) 

Moving along -I would like to congratulate all the other athletes 
who a rent mentioned in the E. bove because without them our Intramural 
Seaon would not have been eompetitive as it was. 
Also I would like to give mention to the other winners of past wint
er season I G.m speaking of our vc::.rsi ty b2-sketball team c: nd I am.t. 
Talking &bout the wtrmPrs of various individual trophys at our a nnu.s.1 
sports banguet,Also I em tHlking ~bout the winner of the winter h2nd 
ball tournament Bobby Smith, I am 'l'alki. ng a bout the Mean M&chine J?oot 
ball team and last but not least I would like to give credit t o Mr. 
D&.ve I\1usco for being so o:pen and not afraid to give us a chence t o 
stretch out. 



• 
• • 

*~-•::·x-**➔~*·*-k*· :~<--: . *** fro UGH 110NYs s.r..,onrs· co1u1ER~ ~-»" ~-.,':-****~d(··K·*·:H****1(* 
D -•-------

There is a v-ery good pr,ssibilty of having track and field added to 
our summer sports program. 
I~ has been discuss with 11ir.:Musco the poasibilty of having track and 
fie~d on a weekend basis for the .purpose o.f providing competitions 
a:1d selecting the -best performers to compete in final matches that 
will be held twice in the summer months-4th of july and labor day 
~t which time all winne·rs will be awarded prizes and c:.wards testify 
ing.that they were the best athlete competing in their event that 
period and time. 
All records and races will be recorded all record holders will recei 
ve special awards. 
Th~ propose setup of the track and field meets are that they be held 
_on the weekends with events varying from week to week. 
hach meet will be announce a week in advance and all who wish to 
compete will be required to sign up in aQva~ce. 
1st-2nd-3rd place finishers in all events will be given credit in 
the form of points which will determine their eligabilty to ccmpete 
in the holiday finals. 
An athlete can compete in as many events he wants t .o arid as often as 
he likes,All standing and winners will be posted. 

Below &re the suggested events,~hat we would like to .know is how yc 1 
feel about the idea and the only way to show whether you are interes 
ted or not is for you to check out the list below and ch~c~ off the 
event that you like and send in your form as· soon .as possible. 

~ Track and fi E~ ld events* 
( l) 100 yard dash ( ) ( 6) softball throws ( ) 
( 2) 200 yard dash ( ) (?) football throws {' ) 
( 3) 400 yard dash ( ) ( 8) broad jumps ( ) 
( 4) mile run I ) {9) high jumps { ) 
( 5) shot put ( ) ( 10) relay races ( ) 

Also there will be a marathon race held on each holiday ( ) 
***-***-r'"'-~***-~-X--¥.-*-)(·i<-***i<·*-¾-~***i<~11·***1f--***~-1!<*-X***** -X·*~-)H{--******* -):-*****--ff*** 

B~Lm-J Is ThG JlOHM YOU HUST FILL OUT so THAT TH}!; REC DEPT KNOWS vmo 
I S I NT ~1:ilii S Tlill IN \v 1iA T • 

N.AJ:iI~----------~---:CIU1VffiER ______ J:IOUSING ____ _ 

ONC~ YCU HAV]1 .lILLLD 11HIS FOHM OUT Dl\OP IT OFF AT THE \1.EEKLY SCE11E 
on :i. ~C O.b,FICE, I.I? YOU CANT DO THIS GIVl, IT TO S01VJE0}.J"'E TO DO IT FOR 
YOU BbCi1.USE ITS YOUR PHOGHAI:✓1 • 

PS. SbND 'r:f-IIS Il~- AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. 



*************** TOUGH TONYS SPORTS cog..~_LCONT.)***************** 

BOXING, .. .'Well fellows its that time of the Inf}n,th again for oµr boxers 
here at c.c.r.somers to display their wares in a exhibition of box
ing at its best. 
Some of the most outstanding and predicted to be exciting bouts will 
be between the contestants listed below. 

Hobert ( tap tap) Suggs will be facing a very tough Jeffrey Crot:mes 
who will be representing the farm team in this middleweight b~ut. 

Kevin(gorilla bone) Walker VS ~rnest( shoe string)Mitchell in a long 
awaited return lightheavy weight boute 

~ddie( the brick) Florez VS Diaz -in a return lightweight bout,Diaz 
who will be representing the Parker Boxing Club Fought Florez to a 
draw in their last meeting. 

~ric(the stinger) Hodge will be meeting Lewis(Farm) in a heavyweight 
contest. 

Tyrone( the brawler) Booze will be facing a vastly improve Sa].ly who 
Fights from the(Parker)club,These two fought a very tough contest in 
their last meeting. 

Charlis(The Rum.bler)Newell will be facing what we hope will be a much 
improved Larry Shannon to erase once and for all any doubt as to who 
is the better man. 

GrassHo~per Ramos will be facing a very tough kid named Young who 
will be representing the Parker Club out of Hartford. 

Some of the other fighters that you will be seeing on fight night a~~ 
· · be low not :.,:;· .: · as they are match to fight. 

Al( The Oldm&.n) Forbes • Villa( The Killer) • Rocky Badillo 

hrnie( r.rhe Jab) \Jashington. Slugger Dwyler .Melvin( The Windmill) JONES 

Tate(~he Skate). Frank(The Bomb)Goodman. Kenny(The Snake)Beard. 

Herbie(The Stinger)Fernandez. Tank Williams. Greg(One Two)Hamilton~ 

Gunboat Kerr. Terrible Trimmer. Rocking Rivara. 

Representing the farm team fight night v.Jill be the below oentioned • 

Jose Ortiz .Middle~stJeight Lamar Clintsc.al.es.-Heavyweight.Battling Bent.. 
on. 
Dancing Burke-Light,heavyweighta Jeffrey Croomes-Middleweight. 

Ironman Ables-heavy~eight. Archie(the Dodger)Lightheavy weight. 

BDring any unforeseen circumstances all the above fighters will be 
fighting on the coming fight card. 
All matches are sublect to change on fight night. 
In closing I v-1ould like to corigratulate all. the coeche and trainers 
on a fine job in prepar.inR th€ fjP:11t:P\ n fo~· ~l1.< ,. o,,nrf~ug flght cc1.rd 0 

TONY HJJ.;NDERSON. 



The following is g, letter written by Bal Stanton to the •m~rs of TBE PARDON US 

TEJr:r. We are glad to inform tbat !Tul.l is out ot the hospital and ia n~ recupera

ting at home. Hal should be with us in a few weeks. 

Way back in September of' l.970, I wu ir.wited to cone out to Somers with 

SOM Laurel & lisrdy films, and I will never forget that f'irat night .. I vaa told 

that there was a projector on kum.d with someone to run it and all I bad to do 

was to show up with eome. • n.oviee. 'i'be lights went down as the show started ud 

the projector was turne¢1 on only to have the projection bulb burn out and there 

. -,ere no spare eulbs avails.l.1le., Lt1.9kily,, I 1w.d a projector in my car out in the 

parkir.tg lot, and _although, several of tbe men offered to go out and help me 

.. arry it in, I had to do it my&&lf. 

Well, tbe show went on, mid evidently, it was well liked aa it wu 

the start of seven yecs of mo-yies: with Stan &.Ollie ud rau.y other stars. For 

years, it was a twice• month labor ot love for !le and. so uy tdgats of laugb

ter. The last couple of .years I•ve. hsd to cut back a bit because of ,q .ff shows, 

otber co-.itments ad the f'aot tha"c I vu not getting any ~r. '.rhsns t0 

Steve Wicllrowsk1 Jr., tae shows llave bee11 able to contitt.~ 011 .• faitrly :regular 

sclaedule ud it~ been Jais t:Llm nd his time that I deeply appreciate. 



Ia 1971 !EE PARDON US 'f~'"T l1'U forud and it is the l$r{;S t and. ~~Rg 

the beat ia TD SONS OF TB DESERT$ I am proud ths.t I w u able to be part of 

its for11ation. aad t'aanks to To Healey who spearbesded tlle oper~tioa fro~ tbe 

start ud made tl\e teat· so sueeeastul. 'f.B PARDON US Tift has bee· leM.er 

:f.u gifts to tke Lau.rel & Barey- · Scbolarskip Fad ffind the teat is respected 

where ever SODS OF:\!!& DESERT meet, and.mo-wit ia intern ;ti.on.al.. 

During tt,e lut seven ye&ro you have been most kind tom~ and never 

as much during ay rec .. nt illness~ I ·uisb t at I had tbe time and strengbt to 

ewer all of your cards ud letters individually, but I ·will b&ve to vait 

until I can co~ out to Sonesrs ag@J. ud t.l\B.D.k you i persoa. 

Until then, •Y wife joiu me in tl!lrmlting you all tor your concern 

e.nd your good w:i..slles. I don't know each of you by ume but 11, my book you. &re 

aces witil • ud I a11 p:rowl to be able to CQll you my triends. 

God mess you all, 

Hal St ten 



A. Ii,;TTIODUCTIOE 

CORRECTIONAL IHDU.:3TRIE3 

rncEr~TIVE BOi1iUS PROGRAM 

C. C. I. 3Q•JiliS· 

The i::urpose of the 1~iodcl Prison Industries Project is to make the work exrerience 
in the shops nore nGaningful for men ef?"J:loyed in Correctional Industries, by crea
tin: an environment which rese~bles as closely as possible that of outside indus
tries. 

The first phase of the project did in fact show that Correctional Industrie.3 rro
ductivity could. be irprovcd. i1Jithout excertion, every industrial activity at C.C.I. 
3orr!crs ::,howed a marked increase in production am.I shipnents. ~'Jarden fiobinson, Cor
rectional Industries hana::err.ent staff, 3ur,crvisiors, and the Corr!P'lL,sioner, have all 
been pleasecl with this imr,rovement. In testimony to that, two s:recial bonuses were 
1.aid to inr,,lates enployed in Correctional InduGtries, one each aL the end of tl:e 
Jer_tenber and Decerr.ber quarters. 

Since the introduction of the h.P.I. I,:ro,-~rarr., Industries J:iar1a )en;G1•t r.as been work
ing on a bonus J.:lan that would allow Industries workers to sl-·are in any additional 
productivity on a shoF to sher basis, rather than on an Inctustries wide basi3. The 
bonus would therefore be calculated on a ~onthly tasis for each Industries shop 
rather than on a quarterly uasis for all of Industries as had been the practice 
previously. This additional bonus money will be posted on the booka alon~ with the 
ref~Ular r,onthly payroll. This bonus plan starts on April 1, 1978, here at C.C. I. 
3omers. 

B. INCENTIVE BONUS PLArJ 

1. Effective Date: Calculated on productivity after April 1, 1978. 

2. iffective on Hourly vfa._:e Plan: I-~one. Hourly waf~es will continue to be paid on 
the basis of the • 25 to • 50 cents r:-er hour scale, regardless of whether or not 
a lJonus was earned in any .. Jven month. 

3. l:ffec r, On Inmates On Probation Status: 1•;0 bonus elir,ibili ty will be earned by 
· inrr.ates' in the 30 day probation status. 

4. Bonus Dase: The tirr,e reriod on which the monthly tar_set (bonus base) bas been 
basecl for each shop ia frorn July 1, 1577 to December 31, 1S77. This PiOnthly 
tar::et will be converted to a daily tar~et in order to allow for the difference 
in workin. : days found from one individual r0onth to another. In other words, the 
bonus base represents the dollar value o.f 1-,roduction per shop, per inmate, per 
day durin:: this r: erio.J. 

A. Thus the bonus base will Le different for eacb shop, baaed on actual sales exper 
ience durin ;_~ that 1,eriocl. 

B. The dollar value of shipments per clay is used so that r-iontl ·s witr fewer or rr:ore 
work days than avera_ :e will be taken into account. For example, Fel~ruary has 18 
work days, harch 22, Au~~;ust 23, and so on. 

C. Another reason for us in;; the dollar value of the s hipmcnts that arc 1,roduced in 
each individual shop by each inT:1ate per day, is so that any chan2;e in thG amount 



TI:CEhTIVE BQl',jUJ PROGIL~·~ (CONT.) 

C .. of work comin : into a shop does not,. c~ecrease the chanee of e~rning a shop bonus 
for that month. In other w-ords, if the amount of work · comini:; into a shop decrea
ses durin.~ a certain perioa, then the number of inmates required to work in that 
s hop will also decrease. This will allow the ·remaininG inmates in that shop an 
op~urtunity to still earn more, or a bonus. 

5. Overtime: In tho event that overtime is scheduled in a shop, the daily dollar 
production out of a shop (bonus base) will be further reduced into an hourly 
rate in order to adjust -for the extra overtime hours being worked. 

6. Amount Of Born1.s: llow is the amount of bonus 1;1oney to be distributed in each 
shop to be calculated? First of all, it will be calculated on a percenta~e of 
each mans hourly rate as follows: 

A. For example, if the production on a shop increases so that the end of the _month 
it haa shipped out of the sho1- :,5.00 more than the bonus base tar:.:-:et fi~ure 
(which lets say was ,;10.00 per ·innate ··each clay) then the tot~l r;roduction of 
;;oods sr.in:ed out of that shop by each inmate, for each day~ worked was :'.,a5. GO. 

B. The ~,5.00 per r.i.an increase in daily production over the ori ;inal -.;10. OC tarset 
fi, ·ure means that each rr.an in tl1at sl1oi.; froduced 5C;o more:. This increase in 
percenta :e will be divided evenly between ninr.atc,:3n and 0 inmates overl1ead0 , 

( which is the cost of runnin:.;~ industries). In other words, _ 25\, woulc~ . :o to the 
inmates and 25;t would :o to cover Industries overhead. 

C. The amount of actual bonus noney to be paia each man would then be determined by 
addinc this 25;s to his hourly rate for that month. So if a man is rnakinc .32 
cents per hour, a 25y; bonus would mean that for that month he would -~et .J2 cent 
plus .8 cents (25% of .32 cents= .8 cents) or a total hourly pay of .40 cents 
p1r bour. Therefore if a nan for that Month worked 6 hours a flay for 20 days, he 
would have worked a total of 120 hours. 'l'o calculate the am.aunt of bonus, mul
tiply 120 hours by .8 cents which equals ;:_;9.60 payed to hitr1 as his r-1conthlJr bonus. 
( 120 timus • 8 cents = ~:,9. 60). 

D. In a montb when i:-roductivity falls below the bonus base, no 1..;onus will be earned. 

E . 1,.fnen productivity is above the bonus base, there is no lirri t on how much bonu3 
can be earned, usin 1-~ the fornula described above. 

7 .. The bonus base will be different in each shop due to the amount of rnan hours 
required to produced e3.ch product line. The bonus base will he announced for 
each individual shop rrior to April JO, 1978. An explaination of the entire 
bonus 1:lan will be r,,.acle on a shoF by sho1 basis J.;ri_qr · to this tine. 

8. Actual production I,GrforT11ance will bo rosted in each shop, alon_3 with the COI:'

rarison bonus base, so that nen will know where they s~and, relative to bonuses. 

9. Policies On Factors Aff ectin:·; Do nus : 

1. .:3ales; In :~eneral, it will be mana,:;ements resporisiLilit:,,- to 1-,rovic:e enou,; h 
business for each shop to enable inr.,.ates to achieve a Lonud level of production, 
except as follows: 

A. Because of market restrictions in Dental and O~tical shops, whict are well known, 
these shops will not be made part of the bonus pro,~ram intially. Solutions to 
these rearket restrictions are actively b ein~~ worked on. After solutions are 
found, a bonus plan will be introduced within 60 days after full productiom. is 



Il~CENTIVE BOI\IUS PROGRAM (CONT.) 

achieved. 

B. Jupply and market problems in typewriter rerair and the Laundry ·have prevented 
tLef;rn two opera~ions fron reachin.< their full potential. Therefore, the bonus 
plan for tlles e two shops will be based on recoverinc the amount of money s :pent 
in order to keep these shor.Js oren. 

C. host of our customers order fron us on a seasonal basis. For example, schools 
provide us witr.~ most of their work durin,; the summer r1onths when they close 
down for vacations. Durin, ~ the rest of the year, they rrovide us with very -little 
work. Therefore, while every effort will·te made ·to smootr. out tl':e.:.3e cycles, no 
£Uarantee will be made that they will not affect production bar.uses. 

io. 1-taterial Shortages: Some material shorta;:es in every shop will occure from time 
to time, and adjustments will not be made in bonus tar:ets because of the nor
rial rr:.aterial shorta;;es. 

11. Capacity Expansion: The purchase of any nevf equipment which expands t ·he prod
uction capacity of a particular shop ~ay require a re-evaluation of the bonus 
base for that shoi.,. 

12. Industries 3upport Functions: Inmates e~ployed in administrative clerical or 
warehouse jobs, will be eli _;iblc for a ·monthly bonus percentage equal to the 
averar;e of all bonus percenta:~es paid to production shops. For example, let's 
say that there are seven shops in industries participatini; in the bonus plan 
and the results for the month are as follows: 

SH0P0 l== :_p8.00 earned 
2== ,·,;4. 00 n 

TOTAL 

3<0.00 n 
4=;:il0.00 n 
5=~~13. 00 n 
6=:)o.oo n 
7=: .. -7.00 n 

.. 
in 

" 
Tl · 

u 
· n 

Tt 

t1 

bonus. 
,. 

n 
Tt 

n 
H 

ft 

tJ 

Total bonuses for all shor,s add ur to ,:42.00 which is divic.ed by 7, the number of 
shops participatin:_; in the pror;ram. :. iJ42. 00 dividecl by 7= ,:6. 00. Therefore., those 
1:ten workin :; as clerks, warehouse, etc •• will receive a .. ,;6.GG bonus for that r1onth. 

SPECIAL Al'-:l~0UhCENEET3: 

lio bonus will be awarded for the ·third quarter (January c. l"larcr' 1978) becau·se of 
the fall off in shipnents durint3 this quarter. Also, effective April 1st, 1978, 
any ri.an workin;; more than 40 hours in any sinl~le week, will be "paid time and a 
half for those hours worked after 40 hours. So if a nan worked 48 hours in one 
week, he would ;~et 40 hours at his re;:ular rate of ray anc.l 8 hours at tine and a 
half which adds another I+ hours to his total hours. His total hours would be 40 
f:::.. 8 & 4 = 52 hours to be paid at his hourly rate of pay. This plan will be eval
uat<:;d after the first 30 days, and there after every 6 months. This will be for 
the purpose of makin,: any adjustments or corrections that are deemed necess2.ry .. 



Reglamentos de Pases 

,as siguientes p~lizas departamentales sobre los reglamentos de pases estar~n 
igentes a partir del 7 de abril de 1978. Estos reglamentos tomara'n el lugar 
,e todos los factores de intervalos en los reglamentos existentes. La secci6n 
,nteresada se encuentra en la pagina 56, seccion II, A. del Manual de Reglamentos 
· Programas de la instituci6n. 

I. REQUISITOS PARA LOS PASES 

/ / 

Todas las categorias de crimenes senalados abajo esta~ definidos por las 
leyes Generales de Connecticut. El siguiente tiempo cumplido seri requerido 
antes de que cualquier preso pueda someter una peticion para consideraci6n 
para un pase: 

2. 

,.. 
Con aq~ellos presos si~iendo sentencias por ucrimenes capitales" o 
felon{as Clase "A" un minimo de 3/4 (tres cuartos) del tiempo de su 
elegibilidad para parole ode su sentencia maxima, .tendra' que haberse 
cumplidoQ* Los presos podra"n recibir no mas de tres (3) pases durante 
cualquier anode calendario con intervalos iguales entre dichos pases. 

/ ~ 
Todos los presos sirviendo sentencias por felonias Clase "B" tendran 
que cumplir la mitad de su tiempo d~ elegibilidad para parole ode su 
sentencia maxima.* Los preses podran recibir no mls de cuatro (4) pases 
durante cualquier anode calendario con intervalos iguales entre dichos 
pases., 

,,. 
3. Todos los presos sirviendo sentencias por felonias Clases "C" y "D" 

tendran que cumplir la cuarta parte (1/4) de su tiempo de elegibilidad 
para parole ode su sentencia maxima.* Los presos podr6n recibir no 
mis de seis (6) pases durante cualquier anode calendario con intervalos 
iguales entre dichos pases. 

,,. 
4. Todos los presos sirviendo sentencias por crimenes "No clasificados" 

requerir~n tiempo cumplido e int~rvalos de acuerdo con la sentencia 
especificada por las Leyes Generales que describen el crimen. 

5. En cualquier sentencia, de un ano o menos, un minima de la ·mitad (1/2) 
del tiempo de elegibilidad para parole ode la sentencia maxima tendra/ 
que cumplirse antes de poder recibir un pase. 

Excepciones de las frecuencias meucionadas entr~ los pases pueden hacers~ por el 
Comisionado Diputado para Evaluaci6n e Inspeccion, para un preso que este participando 
en una actividad en la comunidad patrocinada o sancionada por el departamento. / 
rales pases no ser~n permitidos para incluir permanencia de toda la noche. Sera 
necesario para cada preso q~e reciba tal pase ser acompanado por un miembro del 
personal o un patrocinador aprobado. 

, / 

Excepciones de tiempo y frequencia pueden hacerse cuando un preso esta en categoria 
de aprobado para parole sin importarse la categoria del crimen., 

Nose haraninguna excepci~n a los requisitos de tiempo y frequencia, sin importarse 
la institucitn en donde este asignado el preso. 
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· Los presos que hayan recibido pases antes de la fecha de este directivo que no 
atisfa.cen los nuevos requisitos de tiempo pueden hacer una solicitud para un pase 
i satisfacen los siguientes criterios.· 

Crimen Capital o Clase "A" -- 10 pases ante.riores, sucesivos> sin incidente 
(cualquier infraccion de los reglamentos de pase) contando desde el. 6ltimo pase. 

Crimen Clase "B" -- 5 pases anteriores sin incidente contando desde el 
tilti.mo paseo 

Cr:tmenes Clase 11C" o "D" -- 2 pases anteriores sin incidente contando desde el 
,,,,1 • u t1.1no pase. 

REGLA'MENTOS INSTITUCIONALES ~ PASES 

dem£s de los arriba mencionados directivos del Depar.tamento de Correccion,_ ios 
iguientes reglamentos institucionales tambi~n estarEln vigentes a partir de} 

, de abril de 1978. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

/ / 

Los hombres apr.obados para un pase no podran salir de la institucion con 
otra persona que no sea la per~ona (patrocinador) nombrada ~n la formula 
del pase. Los hombres tendr(n que regresar a la insti1;uci6n con la misma 
persona, y los dos tend~,n que registrarse con el oficial de la caseta de 
entrada. 

Los hombres aprobados, p:a:r.:,a pases y.su patrocinador .pueden ser llamados o 
visitados durante e.:i,. peri.odo del pase para dt;:terminar si hay problemas con 

. ✓ 

el pase y para asegurar que . el in.dividuo de .pa,ee esta efectivamente 
cumpliendo con el convanio del pase. · 

Todos los hombres de regreso de un pase podrin ser sometidos a pruebas 
de sang re y ortna . . _,, 

/ ~ 

:1 falta de cumplir con cualqutera de l o arr i ba mencionado r esultara en la exclusion 
cl pr.ograma de pasesQ 



The CorrJ"lissary deeply r-sr;rets the inconvenience it has caused the :;er:,eral poi:-
ula tion by not offerin: ; Tan;_:, anymore. The reason Tan!~ is no lon.:_~er on the shelves 
is because the 1-~roducer has discontinued r-:uttinu the 1-.roduct iL ta_ :s, and is now 
usin _·; r~lass jars. Also, the proC:.ucers of Tan_· have solJ. their lia - , _ec. SUH.lies to 
the Armed Forces • .Seein:~ that now only comes in jars it would be a __ ·aiLst institu
tional rules to sell Tan,_~ in :_~lass jars. 

HE'D Li PLAYBOY HEUi.\ihY" 

Eilwaukee (AP)- Bruce Ecl;~ar wasn't sure of his hi:r, measurements, but otherwise, his 

interview to be a Playboy ttbunny" went pretty srroothly. 

The 18 year-old applicant, who wc1s doin:~ a little researcr' for a University of ~'fis

consin-hilwaukec carnr,us radio station, showed up for a bunn~r job interview lionday 

claj only in a bathinr: suit. 

You have a creat set of le:;s, a female job apr:licant told him as others whistled 2~ 
jeerec1. 

I:,d ;ar, 18, said he was excercisin:; his ri f_~ht under the 1974 Civil Rir:;hts Act to ar,

ply for a table-wai tin:; job at the club in lake Geneva. Even ththu ;h Ect_:ar was as

s i~ncd to the tryout by the radio station and already has a job there as a studio 

en,~ineer, he said that he rri -~ht accept a bunny job, if offered. 

Interviewer Gail Hintz went throuch the motions of an interview, styr,ied only when 

Ec.i;;ar di.3covered he clid.n 't know his hip measurements. 

1trdce suit1J she continued. 0 I have to see you from the front. Ankles to ;:ether, ple-
ase; and side, and buck. 

The interview ended in traditional style. 

H,fo 911 let you know in a week,u hiss Hintz toltl hii... 



CORRECTION 
* * * * * * * 

In last week's issue of THE WEEKLY SCENE we published a short arti
cle regarding a gun bill which would have sent anyone convicted of 
illep;a-1 possession of a. hand-gun, sawed-off shot gun or rifle to 
prison for at least one year. But, the Connecticut HouAe last Mon
day killed the bill. 

NOTE: The State of Masaachussetts does have a gun bill in their law 
books mandating a one year prison term for conviction of ille
gal possession-of wea-oons, and the courts a.re nroh1bitea from 
suspending the sentence4 

RED SOX COUNTRY 

You know 
As well as I, 
That deep down 
Inside you are a 
YANKEE MAN -
But, in ordei' 
To get along, 
You sinply go 

A.A. 
EDITOR 

Telling the next fellow 
That you are a 
H.ED SOX fan---

Sm lle, 
Charles o. Dukes 

THE FLI CI<S ARE I-IERE 
APRIL 22, 19 78 tt ISLANDS IN THE STREAM" 

Anyone who has ever read Ernest Herriing
way and □arveled at his power to ani
mate the sea and faraway places will 
be entranced by the magnificent filmi
zat10n of his novel by the $ame title. 

RATED PG 

APRIL 23, 1978 

"THE GATTNTLET" 

Clint Eastwood and his in
separable .44 Magnum. 
Eastwood's latest act~on
packed release. EXPLOSIVEJ 
RATED R 111 MINUTES 

* * * * * * * ** * * ~ * * * * * * * * ** * * * * ~ * * * * * 
THIS WEEK'S \vINNERS IN THE CC I SOlJ.ERS INlv:ATE SWEEPSTAKES ·ARE: 

J A1'14ES JH:MIE CAESAR 
DOMINGO RIVERA 
ANDREW JHOWhl 
l'iARK E. GODEK 

#35802 
f/58884 
#65948 
#69373 

D-10 
JDl-111 
JDl-56 
~-3~21 



hENU FOR TI lE ~I.EEK OF APf'.IL 23 , 1 s~78 

EHE.AKFA3T LUNCH 

3ULDAY 

1•1.mmAY 

TUE3. 

FRC3H FRUIT 
DOiillD EGG.3 
v1/Tr)1~3T 
DHY CEREAL 
COFFEE/1·1ILK 

GHAFSFIWIT JI;CTIOE3 
GhIDDLl~ CAKE3 
w/ 3YTIUF 
DEY CEREiiL 
COFF:;E/1:1ILK 

:1.PPLE JU IC£; 
P.dThY 
HOT CLRE1~L 
COFFEE/nILK 

;JED:]_;J. · TQ•1i\TO Jl; ICE 
FIUf.:;D EGGJ 
w/T0d3l' 

Th1JH3 . 

3ATIB1. . 

Di-~Y CihEAL 
C OFF~2/1-1I LK 

F1-tE3ti FhUIT 
PA.3THY 
HOT CEtEAL 
CJFFEE hILK 

OE,i.r:GE JUICE 
FI?.El''CI[ TOAST 
w/3YTIUP 
DhY CEILEi1.L 
C OFF:SE/i:-i. ILK 

bllii.mED JUICE 
F,UTHY 
f-:OT CEhEAL 
COFFEE/1·,ILK 

ROA3T TmKLY DHE1i3T 
POULTHY DRESdD-·lG w/GEA.V'I 

hA3HED POTAT013 
YELLO,•J vJAX DEAE.3 
CTIAl' DE~JlY 3AU.:3E 
ICE CHE,\h 

..301·illH3 JUHPHI3E 

COLD TlJHKEY 3/~LAD PLiiTJ.~ 
POTATO 3ALlD 

LETTUCE, TQ-.. ATO, CUCUl-.. DEf?. 
J,1LW 

JLICLD P ICKLC.:3 
Pti3TLY 

IT.\LL~E .3i1.U3:""GI.: 
.-1/G11.HLIC LHE,i.D 

ul~LLJ '.-TjTCh,lTO 3.~UCL 
vLHTbD CHEEJL 
T0J.3ED unLaI3 
ICT,~ CI;.E11.h 

CEEEJE·,foOPPER w/DUh 
COTT AGE C I-IEE3E 
comr O'EEIBr; 
POTATO CHIPS 
CAT3UP 
PASTHY 

I:/1.KED CHICiilli·i l'J.AicYL~ND 
SP .~rH3H HICE 

LUTTEHED CUT GfLEE[ LEAi:,Jd 
ICE ChEiu•J. 

IE.L:31! DEEF JTE;J 
ON BUTTERED I~OODIBS 
C,lPI>~GE & C.JJ-i.UT SALAD 
,\IT'lli PETTY 

BEEF CEO'tJ 1•JLH1 
ST:CA111ED RIC1 
DHIED I-:OODIB.:3 
PU E1iFI--LrJ CliUl·.K.3 

COLD CUT GRii.WEH 
FREl-:CH FRIED FOTATOE3 
BUTTERED CUT GREEI·~ BEAI'..3 
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